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Genre:  Historical Romance

Tormented by guilt. Haunted by scandal. Freed by love.

Austria, 1804
Eight years ago, composer Arie De Voss claimed his late mentor’s fi nal symphony as his own and became an icon. But fame has a 
price: fear of discovery now poisons his att empts to compose a redempti ve masterpiece. Unti l a new muse appears, intoxicati ng and 
inspiring him...

But when lust and lies reach a crescendo, Arie will be forced to choose: love or truth?

SONG OF SEDUCTION by Carrie Loft y
978-14268-9-002-4 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

JUNE 7TH RELEASE

Where no great story goes untold—new releases each week!

Genre:  Ficti on/Paranormal

Tovah Connelly would rather be asleep than awake. Since her accident, she’s become a shaper in the dream world, the Ephemeros, 
where she can manipulate places and people with just a thought. Tovah’s friends there, Ben and Spider, encourage Tovah to develop 
her skills, but the one ability she doesn’t want is to control the dreams of others—it’s a power she’s wary of, and a responsibility 
she’s not ready for.

When nightmares begin rocking the Ephemeros, Tovah’s two worlds begin to collide. As those she cares about are threatened, Tovah 
may discover that the one responsibility she doesn’t want is the only defense she has...

EXIT LIGHT by Megan Hart
978-14268-9-003-1• $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  SciFi Romance

The Republic had taken everything from Moon—her research partner, her privacy, her illusions. They thought they had her under 
control. They were wrong.

Sirin, Moon’s new research partner, is a chemically enhanced math genius whose memory is erased every two days. He’s also a 
charming, fascinati ng man who is att racted to her anew aft er each memory loss cycle.

Escape from the regime that treats them like tools is impossible. There are too many walls around them, too many eyes watching. 
But when you’ve got nothing left  to lose, running becomes the only opti on.

IN ENEMY HANDS by KS Augusti n
978-14268-9-006-2 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Mystery

Ker-fl ush
That’s the sound of my career going down the toilet. Three months ago, I was the freelance reporter to call for full-color images of an 
internati onal crisis.

Now? I’m stati oned at the far edge of the Chicago fl yover as a disappointi ng mother-sub to my eight-year-old niece and the 
babysitt er for a newsroom College Boy.

Camera sti ll: a man in Amish clothing hanging from a tree. Dead.
One photo of the lifeless man was all I needed to see—there’s more to this story than anyone wants to admit. Especially Sheriff  Jack 
Curzon, with his death-ray eyes watching my every move. I have a feeling that man wants more than my cooperati on.

IN PLAIN VIEW by J. Wachowski
978-14268-9-009-3 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Paranormal Romance

Detroit arti st Meagan Kelly has had a strong sixth sense all her life, but that doesn’t mean the gorgeous stranger’s crazy story—that 
she’s a half-elf, half human heiress—is true. But Meagan can’t deny the evidence of her own eyes—he’s Fae. A tall, blond, handsome, 
pointy-eared elf—and a man she just can’t get enough of.

Book 1 of Urban Arcana

MOTOR CITY FAE by Cindy Spencer Pape
978-14268-9-004-8 •$5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.
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Genre:  Contemporary Romance

When Keri Daniels’ editor fi nds out she has previous carnal knowledge of reclusive bestselling author Joe Kowalski, she gives Keri a 
choice: get an interview or get a new job.

Joe’s never forgott en the fi rst girl to break his heart, so he’s intrigued to hear Keri’s back in town—and looking for him. Despite his 
intense need for privacy, he’ll grant Keri an interview if it means a chance to fi nish what they started in high school.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS by Shannon Stacey
978-14268-9-001-7 •$5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Romanti c Suspense

Five years in prison or fi ve years working as an undercover agent?

Not the easiest choice for Ana Moreno, who has a history of B and E convicti ons and a problem with authority. But it’s a decision she 
and four other felons are willing to make to stay out of a jail cell.

When a deadly shipment of Ecstasy heads for San Francisco, Ana’s team is sent to stop it. Ana’s task: get close to the handsome and 
dangerous Jonas Saven, right-hand man of a suspected drug dealer with a deadly agenda. As Ana uncovers a web of secrets, betrayal 
and revenge, her heated att racti on to Saven grows.

But with ti me running out to stop the dangerous drug lord, Ana must complete her mission—even if it costs her everything...

CRIMINAL INSTINCT by Kelly Lynn Parra
978-14268-9-007-9 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Paranormal Romance

Toni Giovanni is a thief...although she prefers to call it the high-risk recovery business. Her current job feels suspiciously easy—unti l a 
mysterious arti fact draws her into an ancient prophecy and binds her soul to a spirited dragon named Amethyst.

But Toni isn’t quite ready to be taken over by a dragon, even if Amethyst’s appeti te for sexy archaeologist Dr. Ben Davis mirrors Toni’s 
own. And she’s got a big problem on her hands: turns out the prophecy predicts that dragons will end the world...and there are many 
more dragons out there.

Toni’s going to need all the help she can get.

AMETHYST BOUND by L. Shannon
978-14268-9-005-5 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c Contemporary Romance

Elijah Elliot and Beatrix London’s fl edgling ad agency is under siege. Not from outside competi ti on but by Eli and Bea’s unspoken lust 
for each other. As their unsati sfi ed cravings to dominate and submit bloom into vivid daydreams, the offi  ce becomes a minefi eld of 
frustrated needs and dangerous desires. Now something’s gott a give or their partnership is going to self-destruct.

When Bea unveils a racy new light bondage ad campaign for their key client, she pushes Eli to cross the line he’s drawn between 
them—the one that keeps him from doing all the hot, sinful things she imagines he’s capable of...are they ready for their relati onship 
to move to the next level?

COIN OPERATED by Ginny Glass
978-14268-9-000-0• $2.99 U.S./$3.49 CAN.

Genre:  GLBT/Historical Romance

Congo Free State, 1888
On a mission deep in the jungle, Oxford anthropologist James Litchfi eld comes face-to-face with a local legend: a wild man who 
wanders with mountain gorillas and lives as one of their own.

The chance encounter with the savage, whom James calls Michael, leads to a game of observati on and explorati on. Their mutual 
curiosity turns to an att racti on—one that Michael has never experienced and James is desperate to deny.

As their relati onship deepens, James is compelled to protect Michael from the academics who would treat him as a scienti fi c 
acquisiti on, and those in London society, who threaten their passionate bond.

JUNGLE HEAT by Bonnie Dee
978-14268-9-008-6 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.
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JUNE 14TH RELEASE

Genre:  Romanti c Suspense

Marine biologist Susie Cooper traded her life in America for a dream job on the rugged Scotti  sh coast. Now all she lacks is the right 
man to start a family with. Aft er their fi rst meeti ng, she knows sexy Detecti ve Inspector Nick Archer isn’t what she’s looking for. He’s 
the type of guy whose idea of commitment is staying the whole night.

Nick has returned to St. Andrews for one reason only—to fulfi ll his vow to fi nd his wife’s killer. Relentless in his twelve-year quest for 
justi ce, he has no problem using Susie to get close to his primary suspect: her boss. But the passion between them smolders, and as 
it ignites, Nick fi nds himself torn between his past and his present—with Susie.

When one of her boss’s students is murdered, Nick’s investi gati on draws Susie into a web of madness and betrayal. They will have to 
learn to trust each other if they’re going to catch a killer…and come out of this alive.

SEA OF SUSPICION by Toni Anderson
978-14268-9010-9 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Contemporary Romance

She was sexy, smart…and for sale.
When Parker Quinn is forced to accept an outrageously high bid at a charity aucti on, she has no choice but to go out with the last 
man on earth she wants to spend ti me with. Dean Maxwell may be one of Manhatt an’s most eligible bachelors, but he’s also the man 
who had an aff air with her sister and abandoned her when she became pregnant with his child…

Dean doesn’t know why Parker hates him so much, but he’s determined to show Parker the type of man he really is. Whisking her 
away to a private island in the Bahamas for a sensual, sun-drenched week together, Dean leaves Parker’s preconcepti ons shatt ered 
and her desires infl amed.

But even as their passion reaches irresisti ble heights, Parker has a decision to make. Can she allow herself to fall for the seducti ve 
magnate, or will family secrets and a dangerous ex tear them apart?

PARKER’S PRICE by Ann Bruce
978-14268-9013-0 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Paranormal/Mystery

Allegra Fairweather here. Paranormal investi gator. Got problems with specters? Shapeshift ers? I’m the woman to call. Just don’t call 
me a Ghostbuster. The last guy who did that ended up fl at on his back with my boot at his throat.

With my 99.5% success rate, solving the mystery of a bleeding rose that has sprung up on the shores of Loch Furness should have 
been an easy gig. But already I’ve heard the shriek of the local banshee, discovered two bodies (and then lost two bodies), and had a 
near-death encounter with a three-hundred-year-old ghost. 

Luckily, I’m ably assisted by my very own guardian angel. I’m grateful for his help—but he’s also drop-dead gorgeous. A bit distracti ng 
when I’ve got a mystery to solve, and the clock is ti cking…

ALLEGRA FAIRWEATHER: PARANORMAL INVESTIGATOR by Janni Nell
978-14268-9011-6 •$4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Paranormal Romance

Detecti ve Pale Rysen, an Alpha, is determined to secretly rebuild the Wolf packs from the ashes of genocide. When a killer starts 
picking off  young females looking for sanctuary, it’s his job to protect them. Forced to work with a hated enemy, he fears his cover 
will be blown.

Jade-Scarlet’s membership in the powerful Order of the Sibile has always been controversial. A half-wolf, Jade’s unstable psychic 
powers are a disappointment to her mercenary handlers. So when the Oracle commands her to work with Pale, Jade must prove 
herself...even if it means challenging the enigmati c shift er.

TEMPTING THE ENEMY by Dee Tenorio
978-14268-9012-3 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c SciFi

Inarrii agent Alinna Gaerrii was tasked with observing the Starforce base on Earth. Crash landing her observati on pod onto the base was not part of 
her mission briefi ng. Neither was making m’itt ar—mind contact—with Major David Brown, the human who discovered her amongst the wreckage.

David thinks she’s a psychologist sent to evaluate his Special Forces team, and Alinna goes along with his misconcepti on, seizing the opportunity 
to observe humans up close. But their daily contact has unexpected side eff ects, and Alinna soon invades David’s dreams. Through their inti mate 
mental connecti on she allows him to express his forbidden physical desires.

Alinna delights in the sensory explorati on and grows excited by the prospect of a treaty with the humans and a potenti al life mate in David. But 
an att ack from an unknown ship sends the base into chaos, and Alinna may be forced to reveal her lie, erasing all hope of a successful treaty, and 
driving David away forever…

ALIEN REVEALED by Lilly Cain
978-14268-9016-1 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.
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Genre:  Fantasy Romance

Worlds within worlds await through the Maya Bloodgate...
Dr. Jaid Merritt  doesn’t do digs. The last ti me she ventured into the jungle, someone died. Now she’s content to decipher Maya 
glyphs from pictures sent to her by her famous archaeologist father. But when he goes missing while trying to perform a ritual based 
on her translati ons of an ancient codex, Jaid must put aside her fears and travel to Guatemala to fi nd him.

Aft er misusing the Bloodgates to bring his twin brother back from the aft erlife, the Maya priest known as Ruin was cursed by the 
gods to stand as the guardian for all ti me. He was unable to stop Dr. Charles Merritt  from opening the gates, and now demons roam 
this world. The last thing he wants to do is hurt the beauti ful woman who is somehow infused with his magic, but if she uses the 
codex to retrieve her father, Ruin must do his duty. And this ti me, he won’t fail. Even if it kills him. Again.

THE BLOODGATE GUARDIAN by Joely Sue Burkhart
978-14268-9015-4 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Historical Romance

Manhatt an, 1886

Juliet Foster has just become the wealthiest spinster in town. With the death of her domineering father, she’s free to be her own 
woman and seek a life of adventure.

David Winslow, Marquess of Derrington, is in search of a wife who can break the Winslow Curse. 

Miss Juliet Foster is perfect—and eager for seducti on. But when he wants more than a few nights of passion, Juliet runs like the 
devil’s on her heels. Can the marquess convince her that marriage isn’t a trap, but the greatest freedom of all?

MISS FOSTER’S FOLLY by Alice Gaines
978-14268-9014-7 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Rafe had never met a truly irresisti ble woman, unti l he met Liberty.
Libby has the kind of beauty that comes on slow—strikes a guy the longer he looks. And Rafe sure is having a fi ne ti me looking, and 
touching, and loving Liberty Starr.

The only problem is that Rafe is pretending to be just another cowboy down on his luck. Working for the FBI, he’s come to Stone Hill, 
Colorado, to investi gate the man Libby loves like a father.

Free-spirited Libby off ers him a job and a place to stay. Together they spark like wildfi re, their intense passion fi lling their days and 
nights. But secrets threaten any possibility of a future together…

LIBERTY STARR by Rebecca E. Grant
978-14268-9017-8 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Paranormal Romance

Duty will bring them together—and tear them apart!
As a guardian angel, Mischa must protect the one man who may be able to bring about lasti ng peace to the Middle East. As a djinn, 
Rafe must fulfi ll the wishes of a terrorist leader. Their duti es colliding, Mischa and Rafe become foes, but the heat between them is 
undeniable.

When he’s ordered to remove her, Rafe spirits her away to his private oasis, where she will be unable to protect the peacemaker.

Beyond their mutual desire, they fi nd common ground in honor and loneliness. Passion quickly grows into love. But it’s soon clear to 
Rafe that love cannot be bound, and Mischa must be true to her life’s purpose. Even if Rafe must sacrifi ce his own taste of freedom 
to grant hers…

THE PRICE OF FREEDOM by Jenny Schwartz
978-14268-9018-5 • $2.99 U.S./$3.49 CAN.
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JUNE 21ST RELEASE

Genre:  Romanti c Suspense

Aft er fi ve years of covering seedy Eastern European politi cs, Laura Thorsen returns to Canada only to run afoul of the mob. When 
they try to kill her over an explosive exposé, she fl ees to her secluded childhood home in the Yukon. Litt le does she know that her 
estranged mother is also being haunted—by the ghosts of her dead husband and a former lover who disappeared thirty-four years 
ago.

Their nearest neighbor, Mack Hawkins, is drawn into the acti on when mobsters track Laura down. Despite her protests, he insists on 
his own brand of personal protecti on, and desire soon sparks between them. But in this race for ti me, will Laura be able to evade 
those who want her dead and mend her relati onship with her mother before it’s too late?

ON HER TRAIL by Marcelle Dubé
978-14268-9028-4 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.

Genre:  Fantasy Romance

Bryton Haruk sets out on a suicide mission to stop the bloodthirsty Skullmen from terrorizing the war-weary Land of Eldwyn. 
Consumed by guilt over the death of his wife, Bryton seeks revenge and reunion in the aft erlife with his lost love. His purpose is 
determined, his bravery unmatched, unti l the queen casts a spell to save Bryton from himself.

Salome is that spell. A bird-shift er, she can harness the earth’s breeze and take the form of a beauti ful, innocent woman. Her 
challenge is to harness Bryton’s pain and guide him to peace. She entrances and irritates him, tempti ng Bryton from his mission. Even 
as he gives in to the passion between them, Bryton insists on mounti ng a solo att ack on the brigands’ compound, and Salome fears 
her love won’t be enough to save him…

SALOME AT SUNRISE by Inez Kelley
978-14268-9025-3 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Historical Romance
Nothing sells like love & scandal…
Collett e Jardiniere writes of passion and seducti on but has experienced neither. Her 
pseudonymous novel has shocked Victorian society and become a runaway bestseller. 
Infamous roué Charles Jameson is “revealed” as the author, and Collett e is outraged 
when the cad does litt le to curtail the gossip.

Intrigued by the book the tabloids claim is his thinly veiled autobiography, Jameson 
tries to fi nd the real author. Journeying to London, he is pleasantly distracted by a plain 
country miss reading the wicked book, only to discover that she claims to be the author.

Jameson cannot believe that Collett e wrote The Last Days of a Rake. Collett e tries to 
convince him of the truth, their mutual att racti on leads into a real-life scandal!

LOVE & SCANDAL by Donna Lea Simpson
978-14268-9020-8 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c SciFi

Kirillian Harmony Knox was one of the most successful bounty hunters in the galaxy—unti l a brain-eater named Prime became her 
only failure and escaped, landing her in jail. Now free, she’ll stop at nothing to catch him and stop his murderous rampage.

Unfortunately for Harmony, fellow hunter Bart Tanner has the only available transport. Arrogant and ruthless, Tanner is known for 
killing most of his bounti es. Harmony can’t stand him—yet she can’t deny the deep sexual desire sparking between them.

Tanner harbors a deep hatred for the Kirillian race but he’s drawn to Harmony’s luscious sensuality, and they soon indulge in eroti c 
encounters.

As their feelings grow deeper while in the midst of danger, they realize that more than just their lives are at stake.

HUNTERS by Michelle Marquis and Lindsey Bayer
978-14268-9022-2 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Romanti c Suspense

Deanne jumps into relati onships heart-fi rst.
Eager to start fresh aft er her nasty divorce, Deanne Moore adopts a stray dog and begins the healing process. She has learned—the 
hard way—to take chances and just enjoy life. The one thing she isn’t expecti ng, though, is to get a second chance with her fi rst 
crush.

Julius won’t let lust burn away the last of his brain cells.
Aft er losing his enti re family in one blinding instant, Julius Zern has learned to steer clear of happily-ever-aft er scenarios. Meeti ng 
Deanne sti rs something tender within him. So he stays. Overnight. And falls…hard.

OVERNIGHT by E.C. Sheedy
978-14268-9023-9 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.

Genre:  Historical Ficti on
Can a rake be true to himself, 

yet remain free from sin?
On his deathbed, confi rmed rake 

Edgar Lankin realizes that life as an 
immoral cad has left  him empty.

Companion piece to Love & Scandal 
by Donna Lea Simpson as writt en 
by the heroine in Love & Scandal.

THE LAST DAYS OF A RAKE 
by Donna Lea Simpson  

w/a Colin Jenkins
978-14268-9019-2 • n/a

FREE
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Genre:  Paranormal GLBT Romance

Sexy bad boy shapeshift er Michael O’Dare grew up on the streets. When government soldiers imprisoned him, he became a lab rat, 
never again allowed to be human. His eventual escape allowed him to head for freedom.

Robert Hamilton-Scott  had been cauti ous for too long to take chances now. The one risk he’s willing to take is off ering temporary 
shelter to shift ers on the run like Michael.

Robert knows it’s defi nitely not safe to want the sexy renegade he’s giving sanctuary to—passion is dangerous for a shapeshift er. As 
the soldiers close in he must choose between the careful life he’s built or life on the run with the man who has captured his heart.

SAVAGE SANCTUARY by Jacqueline Barbary
978-14268-9021-5 • $2.99 U.S./$3.49 CAN.

Genre:  Historical Eroti ca

They call me Lovely. But I know I am not.

Once I had another name. Now, as Angelique, I do what I can to please les messieurs. What would they say if they knew I felt no 
pleasure? To them I am wanton, insati able. I alone know the truth.

So I am mysti fi ed by my reacti on to my latest caller. Alexandre. Handsome. Well-bred. With an air of innocence that intrigues me. 
And true pain in his eyes. A mere kiss on the hand infl ames me as never before. In moments this man disconcerts me like no other, 
and soon I can think of nothing, no one else. And yet, he barely touches me.

I know my true purpose is to mend his wounds, but I wonder what lustf ul appeti tes are buried deep within him. I will do what I can 
to discover his secrets…

LOVELY by Kris Starr
978-14268-9029-1 • $2.99 U.S./$3.49 CAN.

Genre:  Romanti c Suspense

Washington, D.C., Metro Police Detecti ve Sergeant Sam Holland needs a big win to salvage her career—and her confi dence—aft er a 
disastrous investi gati on. The perfect opportunity arises when Senator John O’Connor is found brutally murdered in his bed, and Sam 
is assigned to the case. 

Matt ers get complicated when Sam has to team up with Nick Cappuano, O’Connor’s friend and Chief of Staff …and the man Sam had 
a memorable one-night stand with years earlier. Their sexual chemistry sti ll sizzles, and Sam has to fi ght to stay focused on the case. 
Sleeping with a material witness is another mistake she can’t aff ord—especially when the bodies keep piling up.

FATAL AFFAIR by Marie Force
978-14268-9026-0 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c Paranormal Romance

Lila was a faithful, loyal wife.

Ryan was her sexy, loving husband.

And so was Jack…?

Jack, however, was her boss, not her husband—why was he claiming her as his own? Lila had been passionately happy with Ryan for 
more than seven years. Yes, there’d been a moment when she’d fi rst been att racted to Jack, but then she’d met his best friend, Ryan. 
They’d fallen in love and married. Jack claimed that in his world, their att racti on had led to the altar.

And now she was caught between two men—two husbands—in the wildest situati on Lila could ever have imagined. But what she 
wasn’t imagining were the two men touching her, pleasing her, caressing her...

HER HEART’S DIVIDE by Kathleen Dienne
978-14268-9024-6 • $2.99 U.S./$3.49 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c Contemporary Romance

Hayden Sinclair has it all: a job she loves, supporti ve friends and a drop-dead gorgeous boyfriend. She should be happy—and she 
should say yes when Luc proposes marriage. But one thing stands in her way: Sawyer Underwood, her impossibly sexy ex, who 
disappeared almost a year ago.

When Sawyer returns, he has one goal in mind: to win Hayden back, and away from his long-hated rival, Luc. Sawyer’s willing to do 
anything it takes, and he’ll use all his powers of persuasion to convince Hayden that he’s the man for her—especially in the bedroom. 
But Luc’s not willing to give Hayden up without a fi ght!

As the two men batt le for Hayden’s aff ecti ons, she is torn between them. If only they could reach a compromise—then maybe she 
wouldn’t have to choose…

RIVALS FOR LOVE by Eve Vaughn
978-14268-9027-7 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.
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JUNE 28TH RELEASE

Genre:  Eroti c Paranormal Romance

Men are only good for one thing.
Sydney Chase may have sworn off  relati onships—but she sti ll has needs. So she heads to the Panther’s Lair in search of sex: no 
strings, no emoti ons. The club owner, dark, mysterious Raimond Decoudreau, is exactly what she’s looking for—his French accent 
alone makes her hot. Fortunately, his mouth has other sinful talents, as well…

Aft er just one night with Sydney, Raimond knows she’s his. And when the ti me is right, when she loves him in return, he’ll reveal his 
deepest secret. For now, he’ll enjoy pleasuring her in the most inti mate of ways.

But when Sydney’s life is threatened, Raimond’s insti ncts take control, and she gets a glimpse at the beast within…

THE PANTHER’S LAIR by Esmerelda Bishop
978-14268-9030-7 • $2.99 U.S./$3.49 CAN.

Genre:  Mystery

“For a moment our eyes met; his were frightened, seeking help. Was it my imaginati on gone wild? No. Aft er all those years of 
teaching elementary school, I knew this child was afraid.”
Aft er a chance encounter on the subway, Miss Augusta Weidenmaier, a reti red schoolteacher living in New York’s Greenwich Village, 
is determined to help the police in the search for missing nine-year-old child actor Kevin Corcoran. Never mind that she has no 
training in law enforcement—she spent decades teaching. She knows when someone is lying.

Once set upon a course of acti on, the indomitable Miss Weidenmaier cannot be swayed—or inti midated. Miss Weidenmaier will stop 
at nothing—not even the disapproval of one Lieutenant Brown of the NYPD, who does not take kindly to amateur sleuthing—to bring 
young Kevin home.

SCENE STEALER by Elise Warner
978-14268-9032-1 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c Contemporary Romance

Thanks to her cheati ng ex-husband and her thieving brother, all horse breeder Nikki Kimball has left  is a bruised heart, an overdrawn 
bank account and an empty home. When sex-on-legs Dillon Barnett  and his brooding foster-brother Brett  Anderson start showing 
more than just neighborly att enti on, Nikki is intrigued…and a litt le gun-shy.

Dillon and Brett  have a history; back in high school, the two friends fought a bitt er batt le over Nikki. Now, ten years later, Brett  sti ll 
longs to be the man in Nikki’s life, but he’s determined to stand back and let Dillon win Nikki’s heart.

Society says Nikki must choose between the two men she loves. Is Nikki strong enough to break all the rules in order to fi nd 
happiness?

TEXAS TANGLE by Leah Braemel
978-14268-9037-6 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.

Genre:  Paranormal Mystery/Romance

I was standing there naked when my dead husband walked into my bathroom…
Lillie St. Claire is a Talent, one of the rare few who can permanently dispatch the spirits of the dead that walk the earth. Her skills are 
in demand in a haunted country, where a plague of ghosts is becoming a civic nuisance.

Those skills bring her into confl ict with frightened citi zens who view Talents as near-demons. Her husband has come to see her as 
a Freak; so when Nathan dies aft er a car crash, she is relieved to be free of his increasingly vicious presence. Lillie expects to be 
haunted by Nathan’s ghost, but not to become Suspect #1 for her husband’s murder and reanimati on.

But what’s most surprising of all is the growing att racti on between her and psi-crime detecti ve John Thresher. He thinks that Lillie 
killed Nathan—and Nathan must agree, because his zombie is seeking revenge. Now she and Thresher must work together to solve 
her husband’s murder—before his corpse kills her…

DARK & DISORDERLY by Bernita Harris
978-14268-9033-8 • $5.99 U.S./$6.89 CAN.

Genre:  Historical Romance

Sonoran Desert. Dawn of the sixteenth century. 
Aiyana isn’t like the other girls of the White Ant Clan. Instead of keeping house, she longs to compete on the Ball Court with her best 
friend Honovi and the other boys. Instead of marriage, she daydreams of traveling beyond the mountains that surround her small 
village. Only Honovi knows and shares her forbidden wish, though Aiyana doesn’t realize her friend has a secret wish of his own…

When Aiyana’s father arranges her marriage to a man she hardly knows, she takes the advice of a tribal elder: run! In fl eeing, she falls 
into the hands of Spanish raiders and fi nds herself being taken over the mountains against her will. Now Aiyana’s on a quest to return 
to the very place she once dreamed of escaping. And she’ll do whatever it takes to survive and fi nd her way back to the people she 
loves.

CAPTIVE SPIRIT by Liz Fichera
978-14268-9039-0 • $4.99 U.S./$5.85 CAN.
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HARLEQUIN’S DIGITAL – FIRST IMPRINT
Genre:  GLBT/Eroti c

It’s not the breaking up that kills you, it’s the aft ermath.
Ever since his longti me lover decided he’d seen the “heterosexual light” Matt ’s life has been in a nosedive. Six months of too many 
missed shift s at the hospital, too much booze, too many men. Matt  knows he’s on the verge of losing everything, but he’s fi nding it 
hard to care.

Then Matt  meets Aaron. He’s gorgeous, intelligent and apparently not interested in being picked up. Sti ll, even aft er seeing Matt  at 
his worst, he doesn’t turn away. Aaron’s kindness and respect have Matt  almost believing he’s worth it—and that there could be life 
aft er Joe. But his newfound happiness is threatened when Matt  begins to suspect Aaron is hiding something, or someone…

LIFE AFTER JOE by Harper Fox
978-14268-9036-9 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.

Genre:  Eroti c Contemporary/BDSM

Surrounded by beer-swilling, skirt-chasing cowboys her whole life, barmaid Daphne Norris has no intenti on of ever sett ling for any 
of the men in her Podunk hometown. So when bronc rider Will Hanson sends shock waves to her core with just one glance from his 
striking green eyes, no one is more surprised than her.

But Will is no ordinary cowboy, and he can see that Daphne is no ordinary small-town girl. He can sense in Daphne the quiet strength 
and devoti on needed to sati sfy a man like him, a man who needs to be on top, in every aspect of his life.

Daphne hasn’t ever succumbed to her submissive desires before, and Will awakens her in ways she never imagined. While she’s not 
prepared to give him her heart, she agrees to Will’s off er of three days of intense pleasure, and then she’s walking. But Daphne falls 
hard and fast, and now she has a decision: return to a normal life, or give up everything for Will...

CONSENT TO THE COWBOY by Abby Wood 
978-14268-9034-5 • $3.99 U.S./$4.89 CAN.


